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ABSTRACT
As social beings, much of our everyday lives are spent in interaction with others, yet the vast majority of gait studies examine solo walking without any distraction. It is largely unknown how walking in a dyad, both with and without talking, affects gait speed, cadence, and step length of adults; however, these same metrics dictate design parameters for widely varying fields from rehabilitation goals and ergonomic environments to animation models and surveillance objectives. This study examined the differences in spatiotemporal metrics between solo and paired walking for same-and opposite-sex pairs while using talking as a method of distraction. Results from 12 female-female (F-F), 10 female-male (F-M), and 12 male-male (M-M) pairs were analyzed. Significant changes from solo walking were only found with opposite-sex pairs (p<0.05), with women (F-M/female) increasing speed and men (F-M/male) decreasing speed. Unlike solo walking, changes in speed during paired walking were driven by alterations to step length with very minimal change in cadence. When subjects were directed to talk while walking, both solo and as a pair, gait speed decreased significantly by 4-5%. Because significant changes were observed in paired versus solo walking, both with and without distraction, there may be reason to reevaluate and develop environment-specific rehabilitation goals and normative metrics iii
INTRODUCTION
Female and male gait appear different even to the untrained eye. Many studies in psychology, sociology, and biomechanics have shown that, with limited information, observers are able to accurately differentiate between and identify the sexes during gait [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . These studies have shown that sex is perceived not only through contextual clues such as clothing, hairstyle, or accompanying accessories, but substantially through spatiotemporal and kinematic differences. Today there are numerous applications where understanding sex differences during motion is important. For example, differences in joint ranges of motion between sexes have long been implicated in the etiology of many impairments and pathologies [6, 7] . Rehabilitation, ergonomic environments, clothing design, and shoe construction have all been tailored based on known differences in the way that men and women move [8] [9] [10] [11] . Other fields, such as animation and surveillance [12] [13] [14] [15] , also have a vested interest in this topic.
One limitation in applying many of the above cited studies to their associated applications is that these studies primarily examined walking in solo conditions under laboratory constraints. Arguably, a large part of each day is spent in interaction with others and with myriad distractions, rather than individually in an isolated environment. In a laboratory setting subjects are generally instructed to walk "naturally," yet awareness of observation by itself may actually create unnatural movements. Field studies have been done to observe people unaware [16, 17] , but studying particular aspects of gait are difficult without controls. In pediatric populations, distraction techniques are often used to shift focus away from observation and achieve a more natural walking pattern. The same techniques may also be useful in adult populations.
The purpose of this study was to examine how walking as a pair and with distraction affect spatiotemporal gait parameters. We also sought to determine whether men and women responded differently to these influences. To accomplish this, subjects walked both alone and in a pair with another subject of either the same or opposite sex. Talking was used as a distraction in both conditions. We hypothesized that the same-sex pairs would see an increase in speed over solo conditions, with talking further increasing speed.
METHODS
Subjects and Protocol
Subjects between 18 and 59 years old were recruited in pairs in order to ensure consistency and establish that dyads were not composed of strangers. Relationship of subjects within a pair was recorded. All subjects signed informed consent forms approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Air Force Research Labs at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
A set of 80 retro-reflective markers were placed on the body as part of a larger study, but only heel and toe (hallux) markers were used to calculate the spatiotemporal results examined herein. Throughout the collection, subjects wore their own shoes. Shoes were required to be low-heeled and allow for free, comfortable movement. During the motion trials, marker positions were captured at 120 Hz using 16 Motion Analysis Raptor 12 cameras (Motion Analysis Corp, Santa Rosa, CA).
Subjects were first asked to walk in the solo condition at a comfortable (i.e. self-selected) speed across a 15 m walkway. Four continuous trials were recorded, with the turn-arounds at the end of the walkway edited out in post-processing. The order of distraction trials (no talking or talking) were randomized. During the solo, talking trials, subjects either talked aloud about a pre-determined topic, or were prompted during the trial by the study leaders.
After both subjects had completed solo trials, the pair walked together. Four continuous trials were recorded both not talking and talking, with the pair instructed to carry on a balanced 2-way conversation for the latter. Talk/no talk trial order was again randomized.
Data Processing
Marker trajectories were processed using Visual3D software (C-Motion Inc., Germantown, MD). All files were filtered with a low pass Butterworth Filter at a 6 Hz cutoff frequency. Heel strikes were calculated using a variation of the method presented by Ghoussayni et al. [18] , and toe-off events were calculated according to Zeni et al. [19] . Spatiotemporal metrics were assessed based upon these gait events.
Solo data were examined through mixed-model analyses of variance performed using level of distraction (no talk/talk) as a within factor and sex as a between factor. This analysis was completed for gait speed, cadence, and step length on both raw and dimensionless values. Data were made dimensionless using the method described by Hof [20] with height used as the measure of length.
Paired conditions were initially examined through analysis of paired gait speed. Again, a mixed-model analysis of variance was performed with speed the dependent variable using level of distraction as a within factor and pair type as a between factor. Post-hoc paired comparisons of pair type were completed using two-tailed t-tests with pooled error.
A final analysis examined the changes from solo to paired walking. Because mean patterns and paired comparisons were very similar for raw and dimensionless measures, only raw values are presented. The data were treated as from four pair types: female-female pairs (F-F), female-male pairs with a female subject (F-M/female), female-male pairs with a male subject (F-M/male), and male-male pairs (M-M). For each pair type, level of distraction was tested using a two-tailed, paired t-test. No significant differences were observed, so all remaining comparisons of pair type were completed using an average across level of distraction (no talk/talk) for each subject. Two-tailed t-tests were used to determine whether there was significant change from solo walking for each of the four pair types. The differences between pair types were then evaluated using two-tailed, two-sample t-tests. All comparisons were deemed significant at the p<0.05 level.
RESULTS
Seventy-eight subjects were recruited. These subjects comprised 13 female-female (F-F) pairs, 13 female-male (F-M) pairs, and 13 male-male (M-M) pairs. The subject pool comprised both military and civilian personnel.
Subjects were excluded due to high BMI (4 subjects, 2 pairs), excessively high or low speeds (4 subjects, 2 pairs), and situational concerns (2 subjects, 1 pair). Sixty-eight subjects which comprised 12 F-F pairs, 10 F-M pairs, and 12 M-M pairs were evaluated in all subsequent analyses. Female ages ranged from 18 to 50 years old. Male ages ranged from 19 to 52 years old.
3.1
Solo Walking All F-tests had (1, 66) degrees of freedom. Distraction and sex did not significantly interact for any analysis (p > 0.4398) (Figure 1 ). The talking trials decreased all metrics. Compared to no talking, means when talking were 5.1% less for raw speed (p = 0.0001) and 5.0% less for dimensionless speed (p = 0.0001), 1.0% less for raw cadence (p = 0.0259) and 1.0% less for dimensionless cadence (p = 0.0257), and 2.8% less for raw step length (p = 0.0001) and 2.8% less for dimensionless step length (p = 0.0001) (Error! Reference source not found.). When compared to male results, means for females were 1.5% greater for raw speed (p = 0.5253) and 5.3% greater for dimensionless speed (p = 0.0364), 6.5% greater for raw cadence (p = 0.0001) and 2.8% greater for dimensionless cadence (p = 0.0312), and 3.6% less for raw step length (p = 0.0462) and 3.4% greater for dimensionless step length (0.0777).
Paired Waking -Gait speed
Mean speed for the F-F pair type was 7.5% greater than the M-M pair type (p = 0.0322) and 10.9% greater than the F-M pair type (p = 0.0055) (Figure 2 ). The gait speed of the F-M and M-M pair types were similar (p = 0.4043). Mean gait speed when talking was 4.0% less than during no talking trials (p = 0.0001). There was not a significant distraction level * pair type interaction (p = 0.0610) (Error! Reference source not found.). However, the near significance is likely due in part to an increase in speed difference between F-F and the other two pair types during the no talking trials. 
Paired Walking -Comparison to solo walking
The same-sex pair types (F-F and M-M) show no significant changes from solo to paired walking during analysis of speed, cadence, or step length. Likewise, cadence in the opposite sex pair types (F-M/female and F-M/male) showed almost no mean change from solo to paired (Figure 3) . However, females in opposite sex pairs (F-M/female) increased their step length by 3.2% (p = 0.0123) and their speed by 5.0% (p = 0.0246) while males in opposite sex pairs (F-M/male) decreased their step length 4.6% (p = 0.0201) and their speed by 7.3% (p = 0.0172). The differences between F-M/female and F-M/male were significant for both speed (p = 0.0010) and step length (p = 0.0009). No other significant differences were found between pair types. 
DISCUSSION
This study examined the gendered differences in the ways that spatiotemporal metrics were altered by a distraction (talking) and a social interaction (paired walking). By studying both solo and paired trials of the same subject, this study was able to describe how pair typesame or opposite sex pairing -as well as distraction level -no talking or talking -affect gait speed, cadence, and step length. In opposition to our hypothesis, significant changes in gait speed from solo walking were only found with opposite sex pairs. Against our hypothesis once again, levels of distraction were not shown to cause significant changes from solo to paired walking within a pair type; however, the talking condition slowed both solo and paired walking by 4-5%. Thus this study was the first to explore whether gendered strategies for solo walking remain when walking in a dyad.
The consistency of the distraction effect on both solo and paired walking may influence the way in which researchers approach controlled laboratory studies, particularly when using self-selected speeds. Changes in walking speed have been shown to have a large effect on gait (e.g. [21] [22] [23] ). When gait comparisons are made before and after various interventions, changes in gait speed can be a confounding factor if not properly accounted for. In our study, subjects consistently exhibited slower gait speeds during the talking trials, as compared to the no talking trials. In applications where self-selected speeds must closely reflect the social and cognitive effects that are present in everyday activities of living, a distraction technique may be beneficial for simulating realistic conditions.
Perhaps the most dramatic result of this study was the way in which women adjusted their speed when walking as a dyad as opposed to walking alone. Previous research has shown that, in general, subjects modulate speed by adjusting both cadence and step length in roughly equal amounts [24, 25] . Additionally, studies on sex differences in walking show that, even when normalized, women walk with a higher preferred cadence, while men prefer a higher step length [26] . Our analysis of raw values from solo walking match this observation, with women using higher cadences and men using greater step lengths to achieve similar preferred speeds. Similarly, when dimensionless values were examined, it was again shown that women have higher cadences than men. However, during paired walking, alterations in step length accounted for nearly all changes in speed. Interestingly, the subjects that participated as opposite sex pairs were clustered on one end of the walking speed distribution, with men tending to walk faster and women tending to walk slower than average. Thus, opposite sex participants needed to adjust gait speed when paired, even though there was no significant difference between female and male gait speed overall. When they did so, women increased speed and men decreased speed, both by adjusting step length only. While this clustering should be examined in future studies, this study does suggest that the number of persons composing a walking environment (i.e. dyads vs. solo) may alter the way in which subjects achieve a desired gait speed.
The average age difference between partners in this study was 3.8 years. Of the four partners who had an age difference of greater than 10 years, three (one F-F pair, 14 years difference; one F-M pair, 16 years difference; and one M-M pair, 20 years difference) were located some distance away from the main cluster of their pair type. Though not considered outliers, it is interesting to note the separation of these pairs from the larger groups. Furthermore, the only pair with an age difference greater than 10 years that also did not show distance from the main cluster of data was a M-M pair with a 12-year age gap. It has been observed that, while men and women experience decreases in gait speed and cadence during ageing at approximately the same rate, women show a greater decrease in step length with increasing age than men [26] . Because changes in step length account for a greater amount of compensation during paired walking than cadence, large differences in age between partners may disproportionately affect dyads with female partners more than all-male pairs.
Group walking has been previously studied under the context of urban planning. To this end, Costa found that dyad walking speed was highest for male-male pairs and lowest for female-female pairs, with opposite-sex pairs falling in between [16] . These authors also found an insignificant difference in speed between female-female and female-male pairs. Furthermore, in a different study, Boles found that individuals walked faster than same-sex dyads [27] . The results from this study did not reach similar conclusions to either of these citations. One difference between these cited studies and the results presented herein is the location of data collection. Both of the cited studies were conducted in outdoor, pedestrian environments. As a result, situational factors such as level of activity/stress, coming to/from appointments, and gender makeup at each location may have skewed results from what was found in the presented laboratory environment. For example, if more women were recorded in leisure-type settings (e.g. shopping malls, parks, etc.) while more men were recorded in business parks or outside places of offices, this locational prompt might manifest as an artificial gender difference. The combined results of the cited studies with the results presented here suggest that location, type of social interaction, and situation factors may affect spatiotemporal metrics.
Wagnild and Wall-Scheffler also examined changes in speed due to dyad walking [17] . These authors standardized walking conditions by recording their subjects on an outdoor athletic track. Along with evaluating the effect of pair type on gait speed, these authors also examined the effect of romantic relationships on the difference in gait speed from solo to paired walking. Of the 10 female-male pairs studied here, three were composed of married couples, three were composed of boyfriend/girlfriends, and four were of no romantic relationship. These sample groups were too small to adequately evaluate the effects of romantic relationship on spatiotemporal metrics; however, through visual inspection, it was determined that the results for each relationship type were intermixed throughout the opposite sex data. Though it could not be determined, it is anticipated the results presented herein would not be affected by presence or absence of romantic relationship and would more closely match the non-romantic, opposite-sex pairing found in Wagnild and Wall-Scheffler.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that talking as a distraction had the effect of slowing walking speed, and walking as a pair altered walking strategies, as step length was the primary means of adjusting for speed rather than shared adjustments in step length and cadence. These results may be useful in a variety of situations. Normative gait values are often used as a comparison to diagnose, evaluate, or treat pathologies that affect walking. Our results, combined with other studies, suggest that there may be instances when these normative values, such as spatiotemporal metrics used to evaluate balance and rehabilitation after a stroke or injury from falls [28, 29] may be enhanced by accounting for subject sex, situational factors, and environment specific goals.
